Nozsquad: How to be an Ambassador
(in 15 simple steps)

STEP 1:
Head to our website - https://nozstock.com/get-involved/nozstock-student-ambassadors/ and sign up.

STEP 2:
Create an Eventree account, or login to an existing account. This will lead you to the Nozsquad 2019 application form.

STEP 3:
Read the full Nozsquad commitment, including the terms and conditions for tickets and rules and regulations for being on the festival
site. This handy guide will tell you what you can and can’t do as a Nozsquad ambassador!

STEP 4:
Fill in your details to set up your Nozsquad ambassador account.

STEP 5:
After completing your application, make sure to take note of your reference number. When our community manager has approved your
application you’ll receive an email. This may take up to 72 hours, although we will respond within 24 in most cases.

STEP 6:
Check your email. You will receive an email telling you your application has been received - and then another email, once we have
approved your application (within 72 hours) stating that your application has been approved. After receiving the second email, Click the
first orange link to join the Nozsquad Facebook group. This will be essential for all your ticket-flogging needs, updates & info.

STEP 7:
Join the Nozsquad ambassadors Facebook group. This will be your hub for communication with me, your community manager, info,
ticket-selling tips and more.

STEP 8:
Return to the email mentioned in STEP 6. Read through it fully, and follow it through to the bottom. Click the second orange link to open
your eventree portal. When you reach this point, sign in with the email address and password set up earlier.

STEP 9:
When you log in to your account, a widget will appear with some basic instructions on how to sell tickets through Eventree. You can
close this as we’ll talk you through it here. Please note: any meals will be allocated to you as tokens, not via Eventree.

STEP 10:
After closing the widget you will reach the below grid view. Your details will be listed in the top row of the grid - this indicates you are the
group leader. Well done you!

STEP 11:
Start filling in the form! Once you’ve identified some punters victims friends to fund your Nozstock empire buy some tickets from you, fill
their details into the grid as shown below. All the stuff you need to fill in is indicated with a * - make sure to fill in all the provided details to
progress, and that you complete information for the individuals - you may need to ask them some questions before you start allocating.
The information here will need to match their photo ID on arrival, and they will be asked to pay for their ticket via email so make sure you
spell it correctly. Don’t worry about allocating yourself a ticket as this will use up the ones you have to sell. We’ll take care of that once
you hit your target. Do put in your data though so we can allocate it appropriately.

STEP 12:
A filled in form of ambassadors will look something like this. Make sure all of the details are correct before distributing tickets using the
column on the far right. You can distribute tickets and fill in the form at any time by logging into your eventree account - make sure you
save your changes in the top left each time you do. Remember you can sell a total of 32 tickets max, so just message us if you need an
increase in allocation or if you need to switch your Thursday/Friday tickets around. Stay tuned for our ticket updates as we only have
limited Tier 3 tickets left especially for you lovely lot!

STEP 13:
Next, you’ll want to send your payment request emails. Choose ‘List View’ top right and each of your friends should then have a
dropdown box to the left of their name. Select ‘send payment email’ and this will produce an email template. This is ready to send, but if
you wanted to add a personal greeting at the top of the email go ahead! Please don’t edit any of the email copy further down, as it may
break the payment link/result in loss of information for your friend. Hit ‘send’ and wait for them to pay!

STEP 14:
It’s worth dropping your friend a message to let them know you’ve issued the ticket. It can take a few minutes to come through to their
email account sometimes, and they should check their spam if they can’t see it initially. Once they’ve paid, Eventree will automatically
show the ticket as paid, and they will be coded as yellow, rather than red. This can also take a few minutes as the interweb gremlins
communicate so don’t panic if you don’t see it go yellow immediately. Your friend will have been notified that tickets will be issued from
4th July 2019. At this point, we’ll get tickets sent out from Noz HQ so you don’t need to worry about that part! :)

STEP 15:
Reap your rewards! We’re offering you a bunch of different goodies to reward your hard work - see below for a full breakdown of how
many tickets you need to sell to earn each reward. Pat yourself on the back, and enjoy the spoils of your efforts!
# OF TICKETS SOLD

REWARDS

3 tickets

Get your camping spot saved in the official Nozsquad ambassador camping area

4 tickets

Get a free pen / badge / sticker

8 tickets

Your first Thursday entry free ticket to Nozstock 2019!

10 tickets

A small bag of Nozstock merchandise including a t-shirt, pen, stickers, poster / flyer and
some drinks tokens

12 tickets

Shower tokens!

14 tickets

Food & drink tokens

16 tickets

A second free Thursday entry ticket to Nozstock 2019!

18 tickets

A large bag of Nozstock merchandise, t-shirt, pen, stickers, poster, water bottle, drinks
tokens, hoodie

24 tickets

A third free Thursday entry ticket to Nozstock 2019!

28 tickets

Signed merchandise from an artist

32 tickets

A fourth free Thursday entry ticket to Nozstock 2019!

Top seller

A backstage tour with Ella Nosworthy, meet & greet with your favourite artist (pending their
agreement), signed t-shirt from our 2019 acts and an exclusive Nozstock hamper!

